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By Michael Baadke
The London galleries of the Spink
auction firm will host three auctions
over the course of three days, beginning the morning of Tuesday, July
10, and continuing through Thursday, July 12.
Along with its Philatelic Collectors’
series sale of worldwide stamps, covers, large lots and collections, Spink
will also offer individual lots from a
collection of line-engraved and surface-printed material of Great Britain
(including stamps and postal history), and what the auction firm describes as “the last of the fine group
of sales offered on behalf of David
Pitts.”
This final Pitts collection sale offers
classic issues of British North America and is crowned by a stamp that
Spink describes as “the finest known
used example of the 1851 laid paper
12d. black.”
The reference is to Canada’s
12-penny black Queen Victoria

This rare used 1851 Canada 12-penny black
stamp from the David Pitts collection will be
offered in the July 10-12 Spink London auction.

stamp (Scott 3), generally acknowledged as the rarest and most valuable Canadian issue, and a key item
among the many classic stamps of
the British Commonwealth.
The stamp is described by Spink

as “a spectacular used example in
an intense deep colour and with full
strong detailed impression on bright
paper indicating that this was quite
probably from an early impression of
the plate, large to exceptionally large
margins giving a well-balanced appearance and neatly cancelled with
a single clear strike of the seven-ring
target postmark.”
Spink identifies the provenance
for this stamp as Hart, Barclay, Consul Weinberger, and Schneider. Certificates accompanying the stamp
are from Balasse (1980) and the Philatelic Foundation (1983).
The stamp is listed with a pre-auction estimate of £100,000, roughly
equivalent to $132,000 some three
weeks before the sale. The stamp
listing in the 2018 Scott Classic Specialized Catalogue of Stamps and
Covers 1840-1940 includes a value of
$135,000 for a used example, with
the amount listed in italics to denote
Continued on page 8
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By Michael Baadke
Cartoon canine Scooby-Doo
is taking time out from solving
spooky mysteries to help solve the
world’s environmental challenges.
As part of his new quest, the animated Great Dane is appearing on
a new United States postage stamp
that will be issued July 14.
The nondenominated (50¢)

Scooby-Doo forever stamp will be
sold in panes of 12. A first-day ceremony is planned for 10:30 a.m. CDT
at the massive Mall of America,
60 E. Broadway, in Bloomington,
Minn.
The stamp ceremony is taking
place in association with a ScoobyDoo Doo Good event at the mall.
Along with paying postage on
cards and letters, the new
Scooby-Doo forever stamp
serves as an ambassador for
the Scooby-Doo Doo Good
program, which encourages
local action to help the environment through recycling,
reducing energy consumption, community clean-ups
and more.
Program details can be
found at https://doogood.
scoobydoo.com.
The Scooby-Doo Doo

Cartoon star Scooby-Doo waters a blossoming flower on a new United States forever
stamp that will be issued July 14 in Bloomington, Minn. The U.S. Postal Service is joining with the Scooby-Doo Doo Good campaign
to encourage environmental awareness.

Good program is an offshoot of
Generation On, an enterprise of the
youth division of Points of Light, a
nonprofit group that traces its beginnings to a theme expressed by
President George H.W. Bush in his
Continued on page 18
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U.S. STAMP Notes by John M. Hotchner

Cartoon contest

As a former Boy Scout
(New Delhi, Troop 1, Cobra
Patrol, 1955-56) I have followed the news as the organization has been subjected
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sary.
Falls Church, VA 22041-0125,
The Boy Scouts or email it to jmhstamp
stamp from that @verizon.net. If you send an
issue (Scott 2161) email, it is essential that you
brings back mem- include your postal mailing
ories of hikes in address.
India.
For each winner, the prize
That stamp will will be the book Linn’s Stamp
be the cartoon
caption contest
stamp for July.
The United States has issued many stamps related to
Put yourself in
scouting. Shown here are 1950, 1960, 1962, 1987 and the scene, carry2010 issues for the Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts. ing a backpack
to the culture wars of the last full of all the things you need
dozen years.
to “be prepared,” and tell me
It seems the wars are what you think the scout
over, and the Boy Scouts might be saying about philathave seen the wisdom in ely, the issues of the day relatsurrendering uncondition- ing to scouting or other poally. Scouting will never be litical issues, or other matters. The founding of the Boy Scouts in
the same, a situation that
There will be two prizes 1910 was honored on a 32¢ stamp in
disgusts some and pleases given: one for the best phil- the Celebrate the Century pane of 15
highlighting events of the 1910s.
others. Also, it will alter how atelic line, and one for the
postal services deal with fu- best nonphilatelic line.
Identifier, published by Linn’s
ture stamp designs related
The important thing is to (a retail value of $12.99), or
to scouting.
use your sense of humor, a 13-week subscription to
Over the years, the U.S. because entries with a hu- Linn’s (a new subscription or
Post Office Department and morous twist have the best an extension).
its successor the U.S. Postal chance of winning a prize.
To be considered for the
Service have honored scoutPut your entry (or entries) prizes, entries must reach me
ing and its organizations on on a postcard if possible and no later than July 27.
about a dozen stamps.
send it to me, John Hotchner,
Why not enter now while
A few of them are shown Cartoon Contest, Box 1125, you’re thinking about it? ■
nearby: the 1950 3¢ Boy
Scouts (Scott 995); 1960 4¢
Boy Scouts Jubilee (1145),
1962 4¢ Girl Scouts (1199),
1987 22¢ Girl Scouts 75th
Anniversary (2251); 1998 32¢
Celebrate the Century/1910s
stamp honoring the Boy
and Girl Scouts (3183); and
the 2010 44¢ Boy Scouts of
America, Centennial (4472).
A particular favorite of
mine is the block of four 22¢
stamps issued in 1985 for International Youth Year (Scott
2160-2163). The stamps commemorate anniversaries of
four youth-oriented groups:
the YMCA youth camping
centennial, the Boy Scouts The cartoon caption contest stamp for July is the 1985 22¢ stamp showing
75th anniversary, Big Broth- Boy Scouts on a hike. What do you think the scout with the backpack might
ers/Big Sisters Federation be thinking or saying about philately, the issues of the day, or another sub40th anniversary, and the ject? The rules to enter the contest are in the accompanying article. Entries
Camp Fire Inc. 75th anniver- must be received by July 27 for a chance to win a prize.
Linns.com
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